
Colorado READ Act and Accountability
2017-18 School Year

This document will help you understand:
• How to interpret and analyze READ Act data
• How this data impacts school accountability
• How you can use this data to drive school improvement

How To Use READ Act Data

Data Results & Interpretation 
Being able to read on grade level by 3rd grade is an important marker for student success and is emphasized in 
our Early Literacy plan and Instructional Priorities for 2017-18. District and school leaders can use the READ Act 
data to gauge student performance in the early grades to understand how students are progressing toward 
literacy goals as well as identify areas of need within their networks or schools. 

Flexibility
It is important to note that many schools selected different assessments (both among schools as well as across 
multiple years at the same school). Due to these differences, data must be reported by assessment rather than 
as an aggregate across READ Act assessments, and we do not advise comparing data from different 
assessments.

Key Findings from 2016-17 READ Act Analyses Include:
• About 80% of the K-3 students who tested in 2016-17 took Istation, and the remaining ~20% took other 

assessments, including STAR, i-Ready, and DIBELS Next/IDEL. 

• A larger percentage of students scored at grade level or above on Istation in 2016-17 compared with 2015-
16, and a smaller percentage scored at Significantly Below Grade Level (SBGL).

• 64% of students who took Istation scored at grade level or above and 16% were designated as SBGL. 

2016-17 READ Act Analyses

READ Act Scores and the School Performance Framework (SPF)

The 2017 SPF cut points for the expected percentage of students at or above grade level will be tailored for 
specific assessments, as it was in the previous year. This is important to ensure the SPF considers each Early 
Literacy assessment consistently. Without taking into account the difficulty of the assessment, we would not 
be able to understand if differences in performance across schools are due to the school or the test the school 
administered.

This means that a school using one assessment will have a different “Meets” expectation than a school using 
another assessment. For example, a school using DIBELS has an expectation of 76% of Kindergarteners at grade 
level, and a school using Istation has an expectation of 50% of Kindergarteners at grade level. Cut points have 
not changed from the 2016 SPF and are available here. 

Additional information about the Early Literacy Measures are available on the SPF InfoHub, on the Measure 
Overview.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11_WUHhrQNbjfznfAUb3Pe0-6Xwe5_nwfiQjf-N7vgfo/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/a/dpsk12.net/spf-info-hub/2017-spf/-2017-measure-lists
https://docs.google.com/a/dpsk12.net/document/d/10Kea6oDxF_RNYVsth9pEw5CB32DzsTlVl29NcGtiyXg/edit?usp=sharing


More Information
SPF Team

spf@dpsk12.org

READ Act Scores and Unified Improvement Plans (UIP)

School leaders are accountable for integrating their early literacy results in their Unified Improvement Plans 
(UIP). As there are changes to the READ Act requirements, these must be addressed in the UIP. Required 
reporting around the READ Act in the UIP includes:

Current Performance
Include a synopsis of your READ Act analysis for the previous school year in the Current Performance. This 
should identify how students performed in the beginning of year, midyear and end of year assessment. This 
analysis should identify grade level and focus group results as well as the school overall. 

Trend statements can be written if there are three years of data with the same assessment. This may be 
looking at the end of year results over multiple years. If the assessment chosen differs between years, then 
the data is not comparable and a trend statement cannot be written (this shift in assessment should be 
addressed in the Brief Description of the UIP).

Student Target Setting 
Every school with K-3, or any/some of these grades, must identify targets for decreasing the number of 
students who are identified as Significantly Below or Below Grade Level. When setting targets, it is important 
to be specific and work to identify not only the overall target, but also grade level and/or focus group targets.

Action Plans or Improvement Strategies
Include the particular PD or action taken to increase reading proficiency levels of grades or student groups as 
a whole.

Guiding questions and additional support will be available on the UIP website in the coming months.

Next Steps and Resources

• Additional in-depth analyses of the READ Act data is available within Principal Portal and Illuminate.
• ARE has created DPS aimlines for the READ Act assessments to help inform teachers and leaders regarding 

student progress throughout the year. These aimlines can be found ARE's READ Act webpage under 
“Aimlines and End of Year Targets.”

» Colorado Dept. of Education READ Act webpage
» ARE READ Act webpage
» Principal Portal report link

http://dpsare.com/school-leaders/unified-improvement-plans-uip/
http://www.dpsare.com/read-act
https://www.cde.state.co.us/coloradoliteracy
http://dpsare.com/read-act/
https://principal.dpsk12.org/Pages/ReadACT15-16.aspx

